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PROGRESS REPORT .
•

THE PAALIAl>IENTARY STANDING Cm.r:IIITTEE ox RAILWAYS, to which the Legislative
Assembly referred the question of oonnecting the district around Corack and
Banger:mg with the existing railway system, and also of providing cross-country
connexions between the lines from Charlton to Kulwin, from Donald to Onyen,
and from Murtoa to Hopetoun, has the honour to report as follows :CORACK DISTHICT.
I. The Corack district, including Cont!'k East. comprises an area of about 90,000 acres,
mostly red loamy land of good quality for the production of wheat and oats and for lamb-raising,
lying between the Charlton-\Vycheproof railway on the east and the DonaldWatchem line on
the west. A space of from 24 to 30 miles sepamtes these railwnys, so that of the area stated about
60,000 acres are, hy the roa.ds whieh ha,-e to be used, more than 10 miles from the nearest railway
station, The most distant producers have to cart Hi and 17 miles to the railway. Witnesses
who appeared before the Committee stated that where the cartage of grain exceeded 10 miles
it caused both the farm hands and teams to spend too much time on the roads, especially in the hot,
dusty sunm1er months, when the wheat or oats had to he carted to the ncilway station. An early
start was necessary to avoid having to wait too long on reaching the railway station for the turn
to unload. These long hours, extending ftom before (bwn to aft<Jr dark, including the time
occupied in feeding the horses before starting on the trip to the station and, on returning home,
going into the paddock in the dusk and loading the farm waggon with grain, made it not. only
difficult to obt.ain and retain farm labourers, hut the teams, by being on the roads day after day
for several successive weeks, IJeeame "leg-weary·· and slow. They were consequently unfitted
without a long rest to \mrk the fa.llowed land, as they 8hould do during the sunmter to destroy
the weeds and conserve ihe moisture in the soil, or to drill in oats for next O'eason's hay crop. The
result was that the land clid not yield as alnmdilntly as it would have done had the fallow been
properly worked in the summer. In some instances, too, the acreage sown with oats and with
wheat was not rrs large as it \Yould othen\ise h11ve been. This led to decreased production, which
was bad for the fanner and also for the State, causing a lessene<l traffic in agricultural
produce ovn the railways. lt was therefore asked that the Corack district should be given nearer
railway bcilitics, either by the construction of a broad-gauge line from Charlton westwards to
\Vooroonook, 8 miles, and thence north-west, terminating at Corack East, 19~ miles, at a rough
estimated cost of £79,!J50; or, altenmtively, that the mihYay should he made from Charlton,
via Wooroonook and Come k .East, through to Watchem, ~30-~ miles, at an estimated cost of
£125,050, thus not only serving the Corark district but also giving a much-needed counexion
by rail between the Charlton-Kulwin (Sea Lt>ke) and the Donald~l\'lildura lines. The
farmers at Corack .East prefened the through raihmy. A connexion with Watchem would
enahle them to send supplies of. oa~s a~d dmfl f,o llildum and other Nodhe~n l\'Iallee districts, as
well as to the Darling R1ver distnct, m tmres of drought. ]t would hke\nse allow the Corack
residents to get fresh and dried fruits from l\'Iildura. · Grapes and t{)matocs grew well in the Corack
district, and if there were a railway and supplies of water for irrigation became available from
the existing stock and domestic channels---as the outcOlne of increased storages-it was thought
hoth vines aud toma.toes would be planted and a trade established with the southern areas
of the State. The yields of wheat averaged 20 bushels to the acre, and oats 30 bushels, while
the carrying capacity of most of the land was a sheep to t-he acre. The average annual rainfall
was between 15 and 16 inches.
2. It was stated that the cartage charge to the existing railway stations was 1d. per hag per
mile, hnt there was a difficulty in getting carters. Consequently, nearly the whole of the carting
had to be done by the farm teams, and these were too long occupied in hauling the wheat and oat
crops to the railway stations to ha\'e the f>1llowed land worked properly. The railway, by lessening
the cartage period, would permit farmers to use their teams more on their holdings, causing the
area cultivated to be increased by about one-fourt.h or one-third the present acrea.ge. But unle&q
nearer railway facilities were provided it was probable a number of the larger land-holdershaving· from 1,000 to 1,500 acres eaeh-while recognising that grain-growing was more profitable
!'han la.mb-ra1smg, would go out of culrivation and use their properties for grazing only, especially
1f the present prices of wool and meat are maintained. So desirous, however, were the farmers
of the Corack distxict to have a railway brought within a few miles of them, thus allowing the
cropping of their lands to be continued, that they offered to pay a special railway rate of &. per
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ton above the ordinary rate for the carriage of their grain over the new line' dming the frrst ten
years it is opened for traffic, or, alternatively, to haYc a, tax var;.~ing from 1s. to 9d. per acre--according to the distance from the lino· placed on tlwir laud for 1he snnie 1•eriod so B.S to diminish
the loss on the line. This special land tv.x was estiumtecl to produce f-4,000 per anrmm, or abont
as much as the proffered extra railwav rate. The farmers at \Yooro(,nook, who arc from 9 to 11
miles or so from Charlton, offered to. pay a spedalt~r;<ihnl.y rate of :ls. a ton for five years, or,
alternatively, an extra. lmHl tax of 6d. per acre per annum to adtl to the rcv,nue of the new lino.
It was admitted, however, that the raihnty would ine,·ca.se the value of the land in the Wooroonook
and Corack East districts by 20s. or 30s. >\11 acre.
3. Statistics submitted by the Corack Haihmy Lcugue eho,ved that ior the season 1919-20,
which was not a good year, there were produced in the area that would oe served by the proposed
Charlton---Watchem ra.ilway, from Wooroonook Township to a point 3 miles west of Corack '!'ownship, 73,460 bags of wheat, 16,G31 bags of oats, 4,515 tons of chaff, U:JO bales of wool, and 322
trucks of live stock.
BANGERANG DISTinCT.
4. It was proposed to continue the Charlton-Corack-Watchem railway south-west from
Wa.tehem through Bangerang to \Ya.rracknabcal, which is the leading town in the Southern
::\Iallee, a distance of 29 mil~.s, at an estimated cost of £118,900, thereby giYing a connexion by rail
betWG'CU the Charlton-Kulwin (Sea Lake) line, the Donald-Ouycn (:\lildura) railway, and the
Murtoa-Hopetoun line through the areas that are 'the most distant from railway stations. The
Ba:ngerang country is practically level, like other parts of the Southem Mallee, and lends itseH to
the building of a railway, having no river or other natural obstade to cross. 'l'he soil is not so
loamy as that in the Corack district, being heavier. It is also of a reddish colour, but containing
more clay and less sand the roads become sticky after an inch or so of rain, and are difficult to
cart over in the winter. Consequently, the conveyance of the grain crop to the railway stations
has to be done in the summer months. lt was computed by the Bangcrang Railway League that
there are 64,000 acres more than .9 miles from a railway station in a strip of 5 miles on either side
of the proposed Watehem--Bangerang-Warracknabeal railwa;·. 'l'hese 64,000 acres are held by
about 50 owners, of whom 36 belonged to lhe .League. It was cxplaincu that the long carting
distance was leading to the aggregation of holdings. U1 the area mentioned, 13,440 acres were
cropped with wheat in l!ll617, and produced !)5,580 bags, or slightly over 21 bushels per acre.
In 1917-18 there were 11,732 acr..es under wheat, which gave a 1etmn of 81,650 bags, or a little
under 21 bushels. In 11!18-19 there were 11,80\.l aere;; sown with whe,t, und 61,182 bags were
harvested, being jUi!t under 18 bushels per acre. The same area in l\Jl6-17 grazed 9, 700 sheep.
In 1917-18 there were 13,600 sheep kept on this land, and in 1918-19 the number grazed reached
18,060. In 1916-17 there were 6,300 lambs reared on the 64,000 acres; in 1917-18 the number
was 8,600; and in 1918--19 it reached 11,400. There wore 280 bales ol wool produced in1916-17
on the area; 385 bales in 1917-18; and WO bales in 1\H8-19. The oat crop averaged over 21
bushels for the three seasons stated. The average anrmal rainfall for the last shteen years was
15 · 35 inches. The cartage eharge was 1d. per b8g per rnile. 1£ a railway were collJltructed
throngh Bangerang district about one~ fourth more acreage would, it was said, be cropped annually.
5. In order to secure nearer railway facilities and also enable land which was now used
for grazing to be put under cultivation, the membet'S of the llangerang Railway Lea!lUe said they
were prepared te pay a special railway rate of us. a ton above the ordinary rate for the carriage of
their farm produce over the new line. That extra rate would be ch11rged, if necessary, for ten
years towards making the railway pay, and would give a. retmn of about £2,000 a year. Or,
alternatively, the members oi the League would consent to have a specia,J la.nd tax p.kl.ced on
their holdings for ten years to supplement the railway receipts. Th~>t tax would be at the rate of
ls. per acre per annum on holdings in the zone nearer to the suggested railway, and 9d. per acre
on those in the outer zone. This special land tax would bring in £2,800 yearly.
THE DONALD CON.NEXIONS.
6. An alternative proposal to the Corack-Watchem route was submitted by the residents
of Donald, which is the leading town and municipal head~quarters in that district. It was
that the proposed line from Charlton on reaching Wooroonook should be continued about 2 miles
westward to near Granite Flat, where there would be a station to serve the Corack East district,
&nd then turn south-west to Donald. This route, it was explained, would give a shorter connexion
of 24 miles, at an estimated outlay of £98,400, between the Charlton-Knlwin (Sea Lake) and
Dona.ld-Ouyen (:\Iildura) railways than the snggested Corack-Watehem proposition of 30! miles,
at a cost of £].2.5,050. Moreover, at D1mald station there was a commodious locomotive shBd,
tumtable, water supply, and all the necessary requirements of a jundioning railway, which would
have to be provided at Watchem at a cost of several thousand pounck Much of the land, it was
aai.d, lying to the east of Watehem towards Corack was wet or lit for grazing only. The residents
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of Corack East, however, objecteil to the suggesten Charlton-Donald cormexion, as it would pMS
along the southern fringe of their di"tri~t, an!T the hest of the agricultmallands, from which there
was a larger production, were in the northern portion. Bnt their main opposition to the Donald
rou.te was that the Con1ck J<;u~t farmers would, to mach the railway, have to cart over sandhills
whiCh ran from near nranitc FlBt in a south-westerlv direetion towards Donald. Thes.e sandhills
would so restrict the load Hmt. it would pay the farn;ers better to continue carting tu Wycheproof
or 'Vat<Jhem. The <:xi;,<cw'e nf these sandhills was a.dmitted bv the aclvocates of the Donald
• connexion, but they pninterl ont t]w.t the Comck F.aat producers c~uld, by making a slight detour,
cart to Granite Flat stntion with1•1it r;·ossin;: sB.ndhills. One arlvantage claimed for the Char!tonDonald route was thM it wouhl pr.ss close to the foot of Mount J effcott., where a large supply of
~tone suitable for roa<1-n·ddng cm<ld be nhtaincd. At pr<"sent the stone required for such purpose
m.tlie Donnltl and more northerl;· shires lms to be brought by rail from Talbot-a di~taJ,lce of 80
miles or so. When the Country Itor.ds Board was questioned by t.he Committee concern;ing the
suitableness of the 1\Iowct .TcJkott stone for road-making, it replied that a valuable deposit of stoue
exists there, but the P,nanl hD.rl not snfficient infornmJion to form even an approximate 'estimate
of the tonnage of metal whir·h might be 11sed from 1\fonnt. Jcffcott, or "whether it would warrant
the Boarrl in committing itsell to the cost of constructing a loop line from the proposed railwii.y
to the qmtJTy."
7. Those advocating the linking np of the Charlton and Donald railways by a line vid
Wooroonook and running towards Granite Flat also asked that that line should be extended from
Donald south-west to near Laen, and thence on to Minyip, thus connecting the Charlton (Sea
Lake), Donald (1\Iildura), and Jiopetoun railways. The line from Donald to Miuyip would be 24
miles in length, and was estimated to cost £98,4.00, or about £106,000 if it were kept a little to the
sonthward nearer to Laen public hall, as w.as genemllv desired, thereby extending the through
distance to close on 26 miles. It was explaine<l !hnt the land between Donald and Minyip was
exc.eedingly good cereal soiL producing 25 bnehels of wheat and 40 of oats, to the acre. About
one-third of this area is cropperL annually, tfle ordinary rotation being one-third of a holding
under fallow, one-third niHlcr crop, a!)d one-third in grass. Latterly, however, the acreage under
crop had been increased hy sowing oats on portion of the wheat stubble. While nearer railway
facilities would not cm1se the acreage under crop or fallow to be increased to any marked extent
it would, it was urged, result in the fallow land heing better worked in the summer months, as the
time saved in cartage would be pnt on the land, causing heavier yields to be obtained. Moreover,
with a railway station not more than 8 miles clistant it would pay to grow hay, and that would
give a greater tunnage of freight per acre for the railway than grain. If the line were bronght a
little nearer to Laen it wonlil better serve the lands on the western sicle of Rieh Avon Estatewhich had been purchased for returned soldier ~ettlements-and allow the dried box and b\llloak
timbers on those lands to he marketed as firewood. The farmers around Laen who were more
than 8 miles from a railwa:v stated it cost them Id. per bag per mile to cart their grain to the
railway station, and as an indncement to have the proposc'd line behreen Donald and Minyip
built thev offered to J:i'Y a tax of Js. per acte per annum for several years to help in makir\g the
railway payable unch•r1aking. It was pointed out that the C!Jarltm1-Donald-:Minyip connexion
. would be shorter by 10 miles and cost £40,0CO less than the CharltonCorack-Watchem-Warracknabeal route, and would pass through equally as good, if not better, oonntry.
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, 01'HER PROPOSED CONKEXIONS.
8. Other proposed connexions between the southern portions of the Mildura and Hopetoun
lirres brought under the notice of the Committee, hut not so widely urged as those already referred
to, were from Litchfield to Mellis, 23 miles, estimated to cost £92,250 ; Litchfield to Sheep Hills,
20 miles, £82,000; Birchip to vYarracknn l1enL 34 miles, £135,000; and from Kinnabulla southward
through Pine Grove or Reedy Dam, Wilknr, Rangerang East, Areegra, and Booloit to near Laen,
and thence westward to :\Iinyip. This connexion would be about 4.6 miles in length, running for
the greater part of its di.-;tnnce pamllcl with tl1e existing railways, and at no part more than 15 miles
from them. It would cost dose on £1!l0,000. The few supporters of this parallel route claimed
it would better serve the areas needing nearer railw!!y facilities than any of the other proposals.
This was generally admitted, but it was consid<'J'ed its length and cost made it impracticable.
PROPOSED HOPETOl:N RAILWAY EXTENSIONS.
9. The ]\/[urtoa-Hopetoun railway, after proceeding northward for 70 miles, terminates at
the latter tO'Ivn. Several proposals were placed before the Committee for extending that railway
and connecting it with the Mildum line. One wns to cany tl1e Hopetoun railway north-east for
15! miles, linking up with the Donald-Ouyen (Mildura) line at Lascelles. It was pointed out
that this was the shortest of all the suggested connexions, and would cost the least, namely £60,450.
It would be of service to several returned soldiers who had recently been placed on resumed farm
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a.reas about midway between Ropetoun and Lascelles, as there would be a station or siding provided
near their holdings. A further propm;ition was that the Hnpetoun mih,-ay should be run northward
dose to Wathe, and thence to Tnrriff-a station on the J\Iildnm line 12 l1liles north of I.ascelles.
It would be slightly over 22 milm in length, and would cost ahmt £87,000. Those urging this
route stated it wonld seTve f11e country around \Yat lw and also that towards Y allnm. This
country is patchy, some of it l1eing sar;dy ami iJ,fcrior, mcd thr;.t tlwught the extension of the
railway would ea use some of the lllloccnpied blocks there to he t~k<•n 11p and cultivated. Witnesses
stated that if the Hopetoun railway were extended either to Laseelles or Turriff it could he operated •
by the same train and crew as ran on the Hopctoun line, thus securing economy in working.
10. A third proposal was to continue the Hopetoun Taihmy in a north-westerly course for
25 miles or slightly more through Wathe and Yalhm1 to Fatchewollock, and then to swing the
line eastward for about 15 miles to Speed~ a station on tllc )TiJdma railway 16 miles north of
Lascelles and 4 miles beyond Tuniff. Ko estimate of cost o[ this route had been made by the
Railway Construction Branch. But scaled on the mall its lengtl1 would be dose on ·10 miles,
and its cost of construction, roughly, £155,000. While three or tom b:lts of sandy country,
each about a mile in wiilth, would have to be crossed in J'ollowin!l· this route, there are,
both at Yallum and PatC.hcwollock, some large areas of good, lmnL malice country suitable for
settlement and wheat-gro'lling if supplies of water could Le bronght hy (·bannels into the district
from a reliable outo;ide source, should tl:e boring operations now being carried out there hy the
.State Rivers and Water Supply Commission fail to find a suitable ;md adequate supply for stock
and domestic purposes. Yields of wheat averaging 15 <lllcl 20 bushels to the acre for the years
1915-16, 1916-17, and HJ17-18 had been obtained. F.vidence "·as given that the 80 settlers at
Yallum and Patchewollock, o£ whom 22 are married, a,.c occupying in the aggregate about
50,000 acres, and were from lO to 18 miles from Turriff or Speed stations. That was a long way
to cart wheat and water. Wit-nesses stntcd if they were to rem11in on the hmd they must have
nearer railway facilities. Moreover. a railwav to ])atche\Yollock wou ~d. it was said, serve a block of
unoccupied country about 8 miles ~quare, o; 40,000 acres. on the west side towards Pine Plains.
It was red, sandy loam, growing large malice and bulloak, \Yith pines on the ridges, and would he
readily applied for by returned soldiers if a railway wen' nlade to Pntchewollock. Some of the
Patchewollock ccmntry grew good nutritious grass, the cattle and sllccp doing well on it. A still
further suggestion was to carry the railwa:· from Patchc\mllock north,Yard to Onyen, instead of
swinging it eastward to !<peed. to there link up with the )lildum line. This route would traverse
a belt of very poor sandy country a few miles nort.h of Patchcwollock, but would then pass through
some good land from Yellangip to Ouyen.
11. Several of the witnei'ses from Patchcwollock said that, had it not been t.he question
referred to the Committee for inquiry was linking up the Hopetoun uml "J\Iildura " railways,
they would have mgcd the extension of the IIopetoun line to PatdJCwollock. and thence eit1JCr
northward to IVHlpeup, on the Onven-::\Turmyvil!e n'ilwa~·, or we~twnrd to PiHe Plains, and then
northwards to Underhool. :\fr. W. E. Ponlton, H famw.r r:ear Hopetonn, who spent many years
at Pine Plains, and knows the smronnrling country thoTon?hly, nl~o supported the IIopetoun
extenc;ion to Patchewollock and Pine Plains. He added:-~" On the plan it looks very well to
extend the Yaapeet railway to Pine Ph1ins, bnt unfor1unatel~· there is so much sa.nd in the 25 miles
of intervening country that it would not be pTactieablc to take tlw line through that way."

ROPETOUN AND IIIILDCR.A RAILWAYS CONNECTING LINE.
12. There were a number of reasons given in support of making >1 railway connexion between
the IIopetonn and J\lildnra lines which were common to <111 the proposals for linking up those
railways. The first was that anv of these suggested connexions wonlcl shorten the distance from
J\Iurtoa by rail to Onyen or l\fildura by about VlO miles compnred \\cith the present roundabout
route via A:rara.t, Maryborough, and St. Arnaud. 'rhis would be a great public convenience,
and would induce mn.ny persons to travel over the railways in that pnrt of the State. A large
number of settlers in the Northern lifa!lee, ineluding returned soldiers who were going into that
countrv and to the Mildnra settlements, were from the Win1mera district. and if this facility to
travel cheaply and quieldy were provided it would be availed of by the settlers and their relatives,
who desired to make more frequent visits to en<•l1 other. 'l'l;c orcbardists and vinc·growers at
J\Iildura and liferbein purchased annually from 7.000 to 8,000 tons of chaff, oats, &e., for the teams
working their plantations, and the proposed extension of the irrigation settlement at Red Cliffs
would add to the quantity of fodder required. It did not pay to grow lucerne or oaten hay at
Mildura.' Owing to the small acreage of the holdings, the cost of the lund, and the high charges
for water fot irrigation the land had to be used for more rcnnmerat.ive (:rn11s, such as vines or
citrus fruits. This year ;:ome of the chilli supplies bad to be railed from South Australia. If a
eonnexiou were made with the Hopetoun line most of the chafl', &c., could be drawn from the
Warracknabeal, Murtoa, and Wimmera districts. Lpwarcls of 1,CCO tons of flour, bran, and
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pollard were now railed annually from the flonr mill, Warracknabeal, round by way of Ararat and
;\Iaryborough. A connecting line would save ahout 180 miles of railage on that tonnage. The
Committee was informed by witnesses repre;;entin!! the }fildura Traders' Association that the
potato and onion supplies for their district totalled 1,500 tons a year, and that the main portion
came from Koroit and Warrnambool, so that there would he a saving of over 50 miles in railway
haulage on every ton of the latter supplies if the <lesired connexion were made with the HopetounMurtoa line. 'l'he same would apply to the supplies of cheese for l\Iildura, which mostly came
from the ~Western District. At present it usually took a fortnight to get these supplies through
by rail from the ·warrnambool distrid, due mostly to the congestion of tra!lic at stations nearer
"Yielbourne. It was thought the opening of another railway route to ~Iildnra via the MurtoaHopetoun line would not only assist in relieving t,hat cmtgest-ion by t.:;nding to lessen the c'3ntralizatlon of traffic. lJut would facilitat'3 the tmnsit of goods, enabling the trucks to do more
journeys in the year, and so increase their eaming capacity.
13. These witnesses pointed out that for sevexal years there is likely to be a large tonnage
of cement used in construct,lng locks on the ;\Inrray and Darling rivers, and these supplies would
have to be railed from the Geelong and Western District to :lfildura. Moreover, a connexion
with the Hopetonn line would be very serviceable in moving live stock between the Darling River
country, in the south-west part of New South Wales, and the Wimmera and Western districts of
Victoria. That means of direct transport by rail would develop the traffic in live stock and
lessen the practice of ciroving flocks from stations on the Ouyen-Donald line to the western part
of Victoria, where both store and starving sheep from New South Wales were often depastured.
A new traffie that would also be developed by the suggested railway connexion with t-he Hopetoun ·
line would be blood manure from the Murtoa Freezing Works. This fertilizer was required by the
frnit and vine growers at J\1ildura and Jiicrhcin. They also got softwood cases for packing their
dried fruits from Warrnambool, \Yhere the timber was imported from New Zealand. The
connecting line would allow fresh fruits, such as grapes and oranges, to be railed direct from :M:ildura
to the towns in the Wimmera and ~Western districts, where there is an increasing demand for
such fruits. At present the supplies had t-o he sent by way of Ballarat or Melbourne, and being
three or four days on the journey they deteriorated greatly.

14. ~Another advantage claimed for a railway connexion between the l\Iildura and Hopetoun
lines was that it would enable the makers of agricultural implements and machinery and builders
of farm waggons and. buggies at Hopetoun. Warraelmabeal, and Horsham to send their manufactures into the newly-settled districts in the Northern J\Iallee and also to the enlarging
irrigation settlements at l\Ierbein and Red Cliffs. It would, in addition, give-to the 1\iildura
residents an easy means of re.aching the :VIelhourne-Adelaide main line. However, they can now
get to that line by way of the Ouyen-~Pinnaroo railway.
MILDLTHA AND I\TLWIN (SEA LAKE) CONNEXIONS.
15. The residents of Ouyeu and u nmnlJer of soldier settlers at Kulwin asked that the main
Mildura and Kulwin railways should Le linked up hy a line from Ouyen, 18 miles eastwards, to
Kulwin, whieh is the present terminus of the Sea Lake railway. They pointed out that this
connexion would open up a tract of about 60,000 acres of fair Mallee country, mostly in the Parish of
Wagant, about midway between Ouycn and Kulwiu, 1\·hich they considered suitable for settlement
by returned soldiers, and that many of their conuades seeking land were anxious to get allotments
there. It would also form the first section of a national line running eastwards from Kulwin
through 1Hanangatang to Piangil, linking up all the Eastern ;\'IaJlee railways, and thence across
the Murray RivN to the N0w South Wales railway termillus at Hay, thus giving a second and
more direct railway .route from Adelaide to Sydney by way of Munay Bridge, Pinnaroo, Onyen,
and Hay than through Melbourne. A furtber reason given in support of the proposed OnyenKulwin connexion-~ whieh was estimated by 1\Ir. ~M. E. Kernot, Chief Enrrineer for Railway
Construction, to cost £70,200-was that On yen WaK the head-quarters of the waFpeup Shire C{)uncil,
and was the largest and most progressive town in that part of the Mallee, having banks,
stores, flour mill, and cool stores. The soldier settlers wished this connexion, not only because
it would bring them in closer touch with Ouyen, where the parents of some of them resided, but
would enable them to take advantage of the daily and quicker train service on the :lfildura line
when visiting their relatives and friends in the Donald, Hopetoun, and Wimmera districts. Sea
Lake, the neare.st town hy rail, was 36 miles from Kulwin, or just twice the distance to Ouyen.
Doctors are in practice at Ouyen, and it is intended to erect a distriet hospital there .
• 16. Other connexions bet-ween the }lildnra and Kulwin railways asked for were from Speed
to Nyarrin, about 16-} miles; Turriff to Nindn, 18 miles; and Birchip to Wycheproof, 19 miles, each
of which would cost about £4,000 a mile to construct. It was ouggested, however, that inst.:;ad of
building the line direct from Birchip tQ Wycheproof it should be taken southward for a few miles
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to the plains of Thalia, and thence eastward to Wycheproof, so as to better serve the lands in the
northern part of the Coraek East district, which were more productive than those on the southern
side. Thi,; deviation would lengthen the propcsed <'onuexion to about 22 miles.
17. While none of the suggested connexions between the .Mildura and Kulwin (Sea Lake)
lines would shorten the distance from Mildura to .Melbourne by rail by more than 3 miles or so
compared with the present route via Donald and .\[aryborough, thus leaving fares and goods rates
practically the same as now, it was pointed out that any of them would lml-9en the distance between
Mildura and Bendigo hy about 50 miles compared with the existing route ·eid Maryborough and
Castlemaine. b'resh fruits were sent from illildm·a to Bendigo for canning and jam-making, and
various manufactures from Bcndigo to .Mildura, so that this saving in distance and freight rates
was a consideration in maintaining and expanding that trade. Moreover, Bendigo is a good live
stock market, and freezing works are being established there. J!'urthermore, having direct railway
connexion with Bendigo would allow the ;1-IiJdura express train to be run to and from .Melbourne
through that city without passengers having to change carriages at either Castlemaine or ~Iary
borough, as now.
OPPOSITION TO THE MILDURA-KULWIN CONNEXION.
18. The suggested linking up of the Mildura and Kulwin (Sea Luke) railways was opposed
by the municipal councils and traders of Maryborough and Ballarat. They contended there was
no real public need for such a connexion ; that it would divert traffic from the MaryboroughDonald-Birchip line and turn the railway into an unprofitable one; and that established trade
relations between both Ballarat and Maryborough and railway towns on the J\lildura line would
be disturbed and probably lessened by the trains being run through Bendigo instead of Maryborough.
This diversion of traffic would, they said, tend to centralize busineBB in J\ielbourne, and also
delay consignments of perishable fruits, such as grapes, apricots, and citrus fruits from Mildura
to Maryborough and Ballarat, as they would, being less than truck-load consignments, most
likely be carried by way of Bendigo, and have to be transferred at Castlemaine, causing extra
handling and deterioration.
TRANS'FER OF RAILWAY ROLLING-STOCK.
19. A reason that was frequently urged in support of these cross-country railway connexions
was that they would allow the Railway Department to transfer its rolling-stock, particularly goods
and live-stock trucks, from one part of the State to another, and thus secure economy in handling
traffic and assist in meeting the increasing demand for trucks. The Railways Commissioners,
however, informed the Committee that in practice such transfers of rolling-stock would be rarely
made, because the seasons and production were much the same throughout the whole of the
Malice country, and consequently there was little interchange of commodities. For instance, any
empty trucks in the Wimmera or Southern .Mallee in the grain season could always be filled in
those districts 'N-ith wheat for the sea-board. It was the same with trucks unloaded in the Northern
or Eastern Jl.lallee in the grain season; they too would be filled "-it,h wheat offering at the same
or neighbouring stations. In the spring the movement of sheep and lambs, particularly the latt<Jr,
from both the Southern and Northern Mallee was to the freezing works at Melbourne or Geelong.
In the winter any trucks unloaded in the Wimmera or Southern :\fallee were required at stations in
the vicinity of Sta well or Ararat to load firewood, and those emptied at stations on the DonaldOuyen line were wanted at stations between St. Arnaud and i\faryborough for the same purposeTherefore the proposed connexions would be of little or no value to the Department for the transfer
of rolling-st<lck, and the Commissioners do not require them J'or that purpose.
RAILWAY GRA.m~S AND TRAFFIC ROUTES.
20. Passengers generally travel by the shortest and quickest railway rmi.te. But with goods
the way they are transported is left to the discretion of the Railway Department, which, however,
charges the freight on the shortest available route, though the goods may, for depart.mental
reasons, be hauled the longer way, on which the grades are easier and the haulage costs, perhaps,
ieBB. It is not usually recognised that our first railways were constructed to Ballarat and Bendigo,
where gold happened to be found and where large populations were consequently attracted. Lnter
on the Ballarat line was extended westward to Beaufort, Ararat, and Stawell, where gold had also
been discovered, and the Bendigo line was carried to J\Iaryborough, Dunolly, and St. Arn.aud,
where mining too was the main indust,ry. Subsequently these gold-field railways were further
ext<Jnded into the Wimmera and Northern agricultural districts and became main lines. As
gold-field railways they were in their best positions, but as main lines from productive agricultural
di!!tricts they were wrongly locat<Jd, having bad grades, switchback contours, and reac'hing
altitudes of about 1,800 feet. Thi.s def&t, so far as the Ballarat extension is concerned, has been
largely rectified by building the .l\'Iaroona and Gheringhap railway across the Western Plains via
G'ressy, which gives a steady falling grade from Ararat to the sea-board at Geelong.
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21. No improved route, however, has been provided for the midland gold·fields or Nrary·
borough line. But it was suggested that thiR could be done by diverting the traffie from
the :Mildnm railway (which tnwer,;es nnmtry having easy 11;rades as far south as Cope Cope, on
the Melhomue side of Donald) at ;;ome point near Donald, \Vate hem, or Birchip on to either the
Cl:uulton--Bendigo line or the Hopetoun .j[mtoa line, and thus lessen the haulage charges to the
sea·boanl by tmnsfelTing the traffic on to lines having easier grades. lt was this desire to alter
the wuteiug of the tmific that g<we rise to so many proposed eouuexions, as it. was geuerally
recognised rhat. t:l1e local tratlic which any of those eonnexions would sc~ure would in itself be
insuf!irient to make the couwcding link a payable 1mdertaking, an< I therefore the heavy tl1rough
wheat tratlic would have tu be diverte<l on to it to make the new line a profitable one. Until
within the last year or so the maximum trainload on the Cope Cope-Jc!aryborough-Castlemaine
route was 270 tons, whilst on the Charlton~Bendigo line it was 385 tons. Recently, however, the
former ronte has been laid with heavier rails between CopeCopeand~Iaryborough, and this is being
continued on to Castlemaine. This· has enabled more powerful locomotives of the "A2 " class
to be used thereon, increasing the trainload to 351 tons. The slight advantage in tonnage load
which .the Charlton route now has over the Maryborough line is, as is shown in the tables given
later on, more than counterbalanced by the shorter mileage (187!) from Watchem via Donald,
::\Iaryborongh, and Ballarat to Geelong, as compared with 204t from Watchem by way of Corack,
Charlton, and Bendigo to Williamstown, and the country from Watchem through Corack to
Charlton being more undulating, limiting the train load to 385 tons as against 780 tons which c,an
be hauled over the comparatively level stretch from Watchem to Cope Cope. The cost of hauling
200,000 tons of wheat from Watchem to Geelong V'ia Maryborough and Ballarat was calculated
hy the Railway Department to be £38,262, as compared with £39,440 for transporting the same
tonnage from Watchem by way of Corack, Charlton, and Bendigo to Williamstown. The grades
from Watchem through Warracknabeal, :Murtoa, Ararat, and the Western Plains line via Cressy
to Creelong are mnch more favorable, as much as 975 tons being drawn over the section from Murtoa
t<J Glenorchy. The minimum load is between Glenorchy and Stawell, but even on that section
it reaches 520 t<JilS. ..IJthough the milea!(e by this route is much longer (237!), the larger loads
hauled reduee the cost of transporting 200,000 rons to £31,244, or a saving of over £7,000 compared
with the haulage charges on the other two lines.
22. Some years ago locomotives of the " V" dass were employed on the Charlton-Bendigo
line, and their load was as high as 493 tons. But while hauling larger loads they were, because
of their construction, slow locomotives, and were, consequently, unsuited for mixed trains, which
had to make connexions with main lines. ·They were therefore tmnsferred to other districts.

COST OF HAULAGE BY DIFFERENT ROUTES.
23. ·The Committee ascertained from the manager of tl1e Victorian Wheat Commission that
during 1916-17 there were 228,000 tons of wheat received at stations Donald to 1\Iildura and
Tiega to Panitya (Ouyen-l\Iurrayville line) inclusive, and tha.t in 1917-18 the quantity received at.
those stations was 122,600 tons, making a total of 350,600 tons, or an average of 175,300 tons for
each season. He added that the bulk of this wheat was railed to Geelong, but the Railway
Department put the quantity. at a little less than half. Allowing for future development of that
portion of the :Mallee, the Committee asked the Railway Department to inform it what would
be the expense of hauling 200,000 tons of wheat from Watchem, which was taken as a common
point, to Geelong by the existing route via 1\Taryborough and Ballamt, and also by the proposed
route via WarracknabeaL 1\Jnrtoa. and the Western Plains line. It. aho asked to be furnished with
the cost of hauling a similar ton~age from Watchem through Corack, Charlton, and Bendigo to
Williamstown, and from Watchem via Warracknabeal, JVIurtoa, Western Plains line, and North
Geelong to Williamstown. The following tables were furnished showing the costs ;'l'otal Tra!n

of Traim

Mlte&ge,

«''1\llred.

Ollt1 Way.

via

Col!~

Tons o! Wheat.

£

'fOLili.

WATOHEM TO GEELONG

Ap:pt11Xlmate

<Jf ha•din>t 200,000

MARYBOROUGH AND BALLARAT.

Watchem to Cope Cope
Cope Cope to Maryborongh
Maryborough to Batlarat ..
Ballarat to Warrenheip
WarrenhPip to Geelong

6:1

780
351

401
910

42!
4
50!

351
351
936

910

1'otal

187!

27!

1!,028
57,330
38,675
3,640
16,867

no
~~4

127,540

I

___

38,262
..
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COST OF HAULAGE BY DIFFERENT ROUTES-continued.

WATCHE}! TO GEELONG 1tid MURTOA AND CRBSSY.

Watchem to \Val'l'acknabeal
\Varracknabeal to Mu.rtoa
Murtoa to Glenorchv
Glenorchy to Stawell
Sta.we.ll to Ararat
Ararat to Cxee!ong

J 2§
19
123!

Total

237!

29

750

41~

31!

750
975

418

221

12,122
13,063

320

592

G07
532

715

438

520

7,280
7,588

10,1 Oil
53,874
104,035

31,244

>----~-:.

W ATCHEM TO WILLlAMSTOWN

Wa.tchem to Charlton
Charlton to Bendigo
Bendigo to ~!alms bury
Malmsbury to Woodend
'Vood end to Sunshine
Sunshim• to Newport
Newport to 'Villiamstown

37}

3{:55
385
3.')!

15

520

7:3

-1o:r

.. I

910
007

370

1,850
1,018

370

204!

131,4tl5

·t·id

MURTOA, CRESSY, AND GEELONG.

2!:)
!

251223
60,311
33,898
9,105

~27

845
845

a~-

..

827

865

5

WATCHEM TO WILLIAMSTOWN

Total

CHARLTON AND BENDIGO.

30!

Total

Watchem to W arracknabeal
Warmcknabeal to !Iurtoa
Murtoa to G1enorchy
G!enorchy to 8tawt'll
Sta well to Arara t
Ararat to North Geelong ..
North Geelong to Williamstown

t>ia

31!
221

I

750

41~

!2,122

750

{]8
320
ti07

13,063
7.280
7,588

532

10,108
53,352
14,708

975
520

J 2~·
19

592
715
845

t2lf39!

428

370

276

118,221

i

I

39,440

::m,466

i

24. It was explained by the Department that it had not in the third table charged for any
or train mileage in connexion with the haulage of wheat from Woodend t<> Sunshine, because
this 40! miles had a falling grade all the way, and goods trains or locomotives running "li~ht"
from Bendigo to :'!Ielbourne could pick up the extra wheat loading at Woodend and take 1t to
Sunshine at little extra expense.
·

train..~

DECE~TRALIZATION

POLICY.

25. The foregoing tables show it would be cheaper to haul the Mildura and ~iurrayville
lines wheat from Watchem to Geelong either by the existing and shortest route, '~>id :Maryborough
and Ballarat, or by the proposed longer route, by way of }\1urtoa, Ararat, and t11e '.Vestern Plains
line, and even by the latter line to North Geelong and thence through Werribee to '.Villiamstown,
than it would be to take it over the suggested connexion via Corack to Charlton and thence
through Bendigo, Woodend, Sunshine, Brooklyn, and Newport to Williamstown. A further table
furnished by the Railway Department indicated that if the wheat were hauled from Watchem by
way of St. Amaud to Maryborough and thence through Castlemaine to Williamstown the expense
of transporting 200,000 tons by that existing route would be £40,268, and when the strengthening
of the line between Maryborough and Castlemaine, which is in hand, is completed-allowing
" A2 " locomotives to be used, and thus take larger loads-the. charge would be £3,000 less, or
£37,268, as compared with £39,440 from Watchem by way of Charlton and Bendigo to Williall!Btown.
26. Apart, however, from this lesser cost of railway haulage to Geelong, the decentralization
policy adopted a few years ago with the concurrence of Parliament must continue to attract to that
port wheat from stations on the 1\fildura and Murrayville lines intended for export. In pursuance
of this policy the Railway Department allows a rebate in the freight rate on such wheat to Geelong,
so that it will be at least Is. 3d. per ton less than the railage charge to Williall!Btown. This is
done to encourage the shipment of wheat at the outer ports, instead of concentrating the export
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trade of the State in Melbourne. The principal production in the Mallee is wheat, and because
of the limited rainfall in that part of Victoria it must always he the chief crop, wheat doing better
than other cereals on a small rainfalL To divert the Mildura and 1\Iurravvllle wheat traffic to
~Ielboume or Williamstown would be not only to increase the experu;e ~f transport but also
to oppose the decentralization policy of the State. Therefore, on both these grounds the Committee
set aside the proposal to link ttp the Donald-Ouyen (Mildura) and Charlton-Kulwin (Sea Lake)
railways, as tbe main through traffic from that part of the State would not be diverted t{) that
eonnexJou.

}IAINTENANCE OF SERVICE ON 1\IARYBOROUGH LINE.
27. It was ascertained from the Rtcilw<1Y Department that the general loading offering
on the 1\Iaryborough-Mildura line is, under normal conditiorus, more than sufficient to provide
full loads for the mixed train service on that line throughout the year, and that diverting the
wheat traffic would not lessen the regular passenger train service on that line.
VIEWS Oli' THE RAILWAYS COM~HSSIONERS.
28. In answering questions put to them by the Committee the Railways Commissioners
stated through Mr. J. Conlan, Superintendent of Goods Train Service, that they favoured none
of the proposed connexions. They were agreeable to any net sum left out of the £'7,000 saved
yearly by hauling the ~lildura. and 1'lurrayville lines wheat to Geelong over the proposed easier
route 'l:ia the Hopetoun-1\Iurtoa and "\Yestern Plains lines being used to meet the annual interest
charge and maintenance expenses of the new connecting railway. But when all the necessary
contingent charges were placed against that saving there would, they said, be little or nothing
left to assist the new line. In the first place, in changing the route of this wheat traffic tQ Geelong
it would be necessary to provide additionaJ stat.ion-yard accommodation at Wa.tchem and Warrackna.beal, or wherever the junctioning stations were, and also at 1\lurtoa. This would involve a
total approximate capital outlay of £15,000, on which the interest charge would come to
£800 or £900. Then it would be necessary, in order' to facilitate the running of these wheat
trains over the .Western Plains line, and thus avoid standing time at roadside stations, t<l
equip three etations, namely, :Jiininera, Vite Vite, and Doroq, with signals and train-crossing
facilities and employ statiomnasters at th<A'l<l places during the grain traffic season in lieu of the
present caretakers. The capital expenditure on the signals, &c., and crossing lines would be,
roughly, £9,000, on which the interest charge would be £540 per annum. The cost of the station
staff would be £1,000, and to that would have to be added £1,000, representing the extra cost of
maintenance of the truck stock, dne to each train nmning by this route 50 miles more than by the
existing line via :Jiaryborough and Ballarat to Geelong.. These expenses, with the interest charges,
represented about £3,400 yearly to be deducted from the £7,000 saving. To that would have
to be added the loss on operating the new line, as it would probably require a tri-weekly service
if it were to accommodate the public, and this would mean a separate train and crew. The
capital cost of that. train would he approximately £22,000, and the interest charge thereou £1,300.
Then the Department pointed out it would suff!'r some loss throngh passengers, goods, and live
stock, which now passed over the existing route. ·via l\Iaryborough and Ararat, being carried
over the shorter proposed route and lessening the travelling distance by some 130 or 140 miles.
\Vben all these items " and other. non-assessable adverse factoro in op.erating were taken into
account," the Commissioners added. "it is reasonable to assume that the contemplated saving
of £7,000 would be very considerably reduced, if not altogether absorbed."
29. Finally it was st.ated by them- "Tlmt if 200,000 tons of traffic were diverted from the
Mildura railway in the grain season, plus the amount of traffic there will be from the Wimmera
line (from Horsham anrl stations beyond) the question of having to duplicate the section of the
main line between Glenorchy and Ararat, a distance of 32 miles, will have to be coru;idered. That
is another reason why the Commissioners would not like the diversion of such a large volume
of traffic." ,
EXPOHTING WHBAT AT POR'l'LAND,
,.
30. A recommendation made by a Committee of the Cabinet t{) encourage the export of
\hmmera-grown wheat at Portland was announced some months ago. It proposed that wheat
railed at Horsham and stations west thereof should be transported over the railways to Portland
at 2s. 6d. per ton less than t,o Williamstown, and Is. 3d. below the rate to Geelong to encourage
shipments at the western outer port. If this recommendation is given effect to and it causes
Wimmera wheat to be exported in large quantities ea.ch season at Portland instead of Geelong
or Williamstown there will be no need to duplicate the main line between Glenorchy and Arara.t
or to staff three extra stationH on the Western Plains line, as suggested by the Railways Commissioners, to cope with the additional grain traffic. Indeed, the diversion of the }'Iildura line
wheat to the Western Plains line ought in that ca.se tQ be welcomed by them to keep the latter
heavily-constructed and fairly well-equipped line occupied with traffic.
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VIEWS OF THE Co:NBIITTEE.
31. The Committee is of opinion that tJ,., interest <'hargc of £800 or £900 on the capital
outlay in enlarging the ac-commodation at stations on llY: ::llildura nnd Jlopetoun lines at which
the proposed connecting railway might junction, and also the clwrge of £1,000 for the increased
expense of maintenance of truck stock due to t.hc longer hanh1ge b~· the new route to Geelong,
would be proper dehits against the saving of £7,000 n>'ising fl'nm the easier grades a.nd larger train
loads over the :l'fmtoa and Western Plains lines. lt does not, however, consider tile loss of railway
revenue hy currying pussengcrs, goods. and ]i,·c ,,t,.ek ovt•f' the proposed shorter route between
l\Iurtoa and the Mildnm lint' a~ compared with thl' exi,ting one" "Cia Ararat and :Vh>ryboroug!J
should he charged against the suggested eonncxion. To rlo so won!tl he tantamount to a denial
to any progressive policy in tlw railway~> of tlw Hate.
32. Should the bulk of the Wimmem wheat not he railed to Portland. ,wd continue to be
consigned to Geelong for export, it would he fm~:neially unsound in thnt case to rliYcrt the greater
part of the Mildura,:llnrmyville liles grain to the ::llmkn n 1:te, with the risk of hrwirog "before
long to duplicate the main line between Glenorehy and Ammt, at a eost of nbuut £200.000, or
£100,000 for a section of it, en.usiug nn intct"est charge of £1LOOO or £5,5(!0 a year, to effect a
saving of pmbably £5,000 by transferring that grnin traffic from the )!ildura-Maryborough-Ballarat
line to the 1\l:urtoa-Ararat-Crcssy route.
·

HECOI\f:l:lEXTlA TIONS

OI~

'fHE COllll\'!ITTEE.

33. As it would 1;e more expE"si,~c to haul the 1\Iildnm-Murrayville lines wheat t'·ia the
Kulwin and Charlton railw<1y to vYilliamst<,wn for shipment than by the shorter existing railway
by way of 1\Iaryborough and Ballamt to Goelong, or by the propc:sed longer route through l\Imtoa,
Arm·at, and Cressy, o.nd wculd. morec\'er, l"e oppc.sing the deeentrulization policy of exporting
grain at n11 outer P"rt, the C'ommittc~ consicl('rs it inexpedient to link up the Donald-Onyen
railway with the Charlton-~Knlwiu (Sea Loke) line. The milin trnf!io from th~ north-west part of
the State would not. lJ,, diverted over such '' comtc·xion, alHl com<:<JnPntly it would not be"
paying line.
34. The diatauee between Ouyen and Kulwin is 18 miles, so that very few of the present
or intending settlers in the parishes of Boorongie and Wagant should have more than 10 miles
to cart their produce to a railway station. What0YCJ' Jlnllee counh'y there nwy ]>~ north of thes<'
parishes worth settling could be served Ly an extension northwards of th0 Kuh-.~n line. The
request to link up the Ouyen and Kulwin milwnys arose largely from the present difficulty of
carting over the sandhills to either station. This dmwbaek will before long be remedied by the
State Rivers and Water 8upply C'cnmJ;r;oirm fic(tping the suml ofT tl1e ror.(b in the worst places
and laying down limestone metaL allowing larger loads to he hauled, and so lessening the cctrtage
period. The parish of \Vagant hv.s heen snrveyed into allotments, and thi.q land \\~ll be thrown
open for application as soon as there is a likelihoNl of water channels being ~xtended into it.
35. With respect to the question of railway connexion with the distriet aronnd Coraok,
the offer of the local farmers to either pay 6s. a t.on extra railway rate for the carriage o[ their
produce over the line, or, alternatively, to lmYe their lands specially taxed to supplement the
railway income to the extent of about £4,000per annum for ten years is a generous one. It cannot
be overlooked, however, that wh~.n either of these imposts Cl"ased at the end 0f the stipulated
period the railway would become an unprofitable ol!e. Havin~ regard to the cost of the line
and rolling·stoek, the gathering ground for tmf!ie i;; ll(,t suffimently 'nrge, and the production
being mostly dry farming, will not be en.pablc of large expansion, as in the ease of an inigable
area, yielding enough tonnage to make the milwily self~supp(nting after the withdrawal of either
of these self-imposed rates. The Hailw~tys Commissioners informed the Cornmitt.ce that while
the train and crew which would operate the proposed l:mnch line to Comck Blist might be run
for special services during the grain season oYer the Korong Va!e-Wycheproof railway, "it wonld
be found that for a consldeJable portion of the ye.c'<r th•'Y could not be fully employed daily."
For these reasons the Committee is of opinion it is inexpedient to connect the Corack district by
meaM of a railway with the existing railway system.
36. The evidence showed that the linking up of the Murtoa and .\fildura lines would
reduce the journey by rail between stations on those lines by about 140 miles, and therefore
would he a great public convenience. The Committee is inclined t ' take a more hopeft1l v.iew
than the Railways Commissioners of the value of the proposed connecting railway between
the 1\iildura and Murtoa lines. It consider< such a connexion will 'in time develop traflic by
affording facilities to the public to travel at less expense than at present, and also by providing
means for an interchange of trade and transfer of live stock which are not now available.
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37. Before arriving at, a decision ou a railway connexion between the Mildura and JYlurtoa ·
iines the Committee de3ires to obtain from the Rarlwavs Commissioners their detailed estimates
of t·c,·enuc and working expenses for each of the iollo¥c'i;rg proposals :-Donald to Minyip, passing
about 3 miles north of Laen Hall; Wawhcm to Warracknabeal, passing within about a mile on
the north side of .Bangerang HalL al\ll thence along the 3-chain road to Wanacknabeal ; and
Lascelles to Hopetoun. In mwh case j.Jw estimates are to Le for connexions leaving Donald,
Watehem, and Lascelles station,; on the south side, so that ' up" wheat and live-stock trains
can be run through from one ]jnc to the other without the locomotive having to change ends.
TheHe estimates are now being prepared, and when they come to hand the Committee will
make its recommendation to Parliament.
:ltl. 'l'he Committee has forwarded for the consideration of the ·Honomble the Minister of
Hailways a copy of the evidence received eoncerning the need for railway oonnexion with the
l'atchewollock and Pine PL'lins country, as the reference to the Committee was the question of
a cross-eountry line between the Ho11etoun and Mildura railways, and it therefore had no authority
under such referenc-e to make a recommendation regarding a railway to the outlying country
mentioned.

.IA:'\:IES .MENZIES,
Hailways Standing Committee Room,
State Parliament House,
:Melbourne, 21st September, 1920.

Chairman,

[Minutes of Evidence are not printed.]

By Authority; ALDERT J. MlJL.LM'T,

Govern~;;;,tJ?rlnter, Melbourne,
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